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PAR-TAY! DANCE OF THE VEGGIES (AND THEIR FRIENDS)

What happens when the family
closes the front door and leaves the
house for an ouGng? “The head of
cabbage, siUng in the fridge, hears
the front door close, hears the click
of the key…”

Story by Eloise Greenﬁeld with
illustraGons by Don Tate
AUTHOR: Eloise Greenﬁeld
With many award-winning books to her credit, Eloise Greenﬁeld has achieved her status among the most
celebrated of children’s authors. Mul@ple life@me achievement awards include a Living Legacy Award, a Hope S.
Dean Award, an NCTE Award for Excellence in Poetry for Children among others. She has been inducted into the
Na@onal Literary Hall of Fame for Writers of African Descent.
ILLUSTRATOR: Don Tate
Don Tate is an award-winning illustrator of numerous cri@cally acclaimed books for children including Whoosh!,
Lonnie Johnson’s Super-Soaking Stream of Inven@ons, The Amazing Age of John Roy Lynch, The Cart That Carried
Mar@n, and Hope’s GiR. He is also the author of Poet: The Remarkable Story of George Moses Horton and It Jes’
Happened: When Bill Traylor Started To Draw which are Ezra Jack Keats award winners. His most recent authored
and illustrated picture book biography is Strong As Sandow: How Eugen Sandow Became The Strongest Man on
Earth.

Children and adults will experience this house party through the
buoyant, rhythmic words of Eloise Greenﬁeld and the playful,
exuberant illustraGons of Don Tate. Come join the PAR-TAY!
PAR-TAY! Dance of the Veggies (And Their Friends)
Published by Alazar Press | distributed by IPG | ISBN: 978-0-9977720-2-9
Hardcover Picture Book | 32 pages | 10.25 X 10.75 | $17.95 US ($23.95 CAN) | Juvenile Fic@on
Available at bookstores everywhere and through IPG | 814 N. Franklin, Chicago, IL 60610
Orders: 1-800-888-4741 | www.ipgbook.com
see: hNps://partaydanceoPheveggies.wordpress.com/
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Praise for PAR-TAY!
“PAR-TAY with vegetables?!?! Who would have thought about the
two in the same breath? Now the last mentioned may become the
first to disappear from those plates—with a wiggle or two. Greenfield
and Tate create veggie fun.”

Dr. Jessica Henderson Daniel is the Training Director, Division of Psychology and Senior
Associate in Psychology at Boston Children’s Hospital.

“Here’s some fantasy story telling that gives an informative, fun and
uplifting look highlighting the importance of vegetables in our diet. A
fruit/vegetable discussion increases understandings and further
educates about food.”
Dr. Rich Bonanno is Associate Dean in the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at
NC State University and Director of the NC Cooperative Extension Service.

“Beloved Eloise Greenfield’s rhythm and rhyme sings in this sweet
tale that swings with the movement and cool of Tate’s acclaimed
colorful art ... and magic lives in the pages as veggies come to life
when the family is away.“
Kelly Starling Lyons writes books for children focused on aspects of African American
history and culture. NEATE: Eddie’s Ordeal, One Million Men and Me, Hope’s Gift,
Teacakes for Tosh and Ellen’s Broom.

“Bringing veggies to life and tossing them into a wild party is my kind
of food fun! And love the fruit facts that add the right amount of
information.”

Daniel Minter illustrates award-winning books for children. Step Right Up: How Doc
and Jim Key Taught the World about Kindness, Ellen’s Broom, Seven Spools of Thread: A
Kwanzaa Story and The Riches of Oseola McCarty. Daniel serves on artistic boards and
teaches at the Maine College of Art.
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The Thumbtack Dancer

Author: Leslie Tryon
Illustrator: Jan Spivey Gilchrist
Children’s picture book, fiction
Hardback | ISBN-13: 978-0-9977720-0-5
ePDF | ISBN-13: 978-0-9977720-1-2
Publication Date: August 2017
Ages: 5-7
Permissions: Reviewers may reprint
illustrations to accompany reviews with
the following credit — Courtesy of
Alazar Press
Programs: National marketing and
publicity campaign
Reviews: Please send to
publicity@alazar-press.com

“Leslie's uplifting and joyful story about a little boy's passion and
determination to dance will leave you smiling. Jan's alternating misty and
sharper watercolor images echo the energy and joy in this inspiring
story.”
- Diane Dillon, esteemed illustrator, who with her husband, Leo Dillon, collaborated to create award
winning illustrations garnering two Caldecott medals, four New York Times Best Illustrated Awards,
four Boston Globe / Horn Book Awards, and the Society of Illustrators Gold Medal.

“So many wonderful lessons weave together as the art and the story
s-l-i-d-e together in a perfect duet.”

– Gene Medler, founder and director of the North Carolina Youth Tap Ensemble (NCYTE), director of
the NC Rhythm Tap Festival, faculty member of the Ballet School of Chapel Hill and Elon University
Performing Arts Faculty.

"Hard work, persistence, and positivity! The Thumbtack Dancer will
engage the eyes, ears, hearts, minds, and FEET of all young readers!”

– Michelle Dorrance, highly acclaimed dancer and choreographer, founder and artistic director of
Dorrance Dance, 2015 MacArthur ‘Genius Grant’ Fellow, 2014 Alpert Award Winner, 2013 Jacob’s
Pillow Dance Award Winner.
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Available August 1, 2017
Media Contact: Joseph Gulla, Alazar Press
alazar.press@gmail.com | (919) 274-0653

Meet Gus. Why walk when you can dance?
Gus has a dance for everything but he
needs a dance teacher and figures out his
steps to get one.
Story by Leslie Tryon
Illustrations by Jan Spivey Gilchrist
“Just like yesterday and the day before, Gus KICKED out of bed, LACED-UP his thumbtack sneakers and did his
teeth-brushing dance. Next he did his bed-making dance, and then his getting-dressed dance.
His mama knew Gus was up because she could hear, the tip-a-tap, rap-a-slap, flap-a-dap thumbtack rhythms
through the kitchen ceiling.”
Gus has a dance for everything! Gus is a most promising, most energetic and most talented young dancer
who figures out how to make enough money to upgrade his tip-a-tap thumbtack sneakers to a new pair of
real tap shoes.
Leslie Tryon is the author of the clever, charming and inventive Albert series and several other books for
young readers. She is the illustrator of Alma Flor Ada's Dear Peter Rabbit and With Love, Little Red Hen. She
has received an ALA Notable book recognition, a Parents Choice Honor and an Ezra Jack Keats Award for
Excellence in the Arts. Leslie has written that she might have begun her career as an author and illustrator
much earlier if she hadn’t become a dancer first. With her experience as a tapper, Leslie has stepped into her
own world of dance with The Thumbtack Dancer.
Jan Spivey Gilchrist is the award-winning illustrator-author of seventy-four children's books. Dr. Gilchrist
illustrated the highly acclaimed picture book The Great Migration: Journey to the North, written by Eloise
Greenfield. This book was recognized with a Coretta Scott King Honor, named a Junior Library Guild Best
Book, was an NAACP Image Award nominee, a CCBC Best Book, and a Georgia State Children's Book Award
nominee. Jan received a Coretta Scott King Award for her illustrations in Nathaniel Talking and a Coretta Scott
King Honor for her illustrations in Night on Neighborhood Street, both written by Eloise Greenfield. In The
Thumbtack Dancer, Jan brings Gus’ moves to life and puts his talent on display.

Come “slap-a-dee-dap, slap-a-dee-dap – down the sidewalk” with Gus!
The Thumbtack Dancer

Published by Alazar Press | distributed by IPG | ISBN: 978-0-9977720-0-5
Hardcover Picture Book | 32 pages | 9 X 12 | $17.95 US ($23.95 CAN) | Juvenile Fiction
Available at bookstores everywhere and through IPG | 814 N. Franklin, Chicago, IL 60610
Orders: 1-800-888-4741 | www.ipgbook.com
see: thethumbtackdancer.wordpress.com
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THE THUMBTACK DANCER [STARRED REVIEW!]
Review Issue Date: May 15, 2017
Online Publish Date: April 26, 2017
Publisher: Alazar Press
Pages: 32
Price ( Hardcover ): $17.95
Price ( e-book ): $12.99
Publication Date: August 1, 2017
ISBN ( Hardcover ): 978-0-9977720-0-5
ISBN ( e-book ): 978-0-9977720-1-2
Category: Fiction
KIRKUS REVIEW

With twinkle toes like Bill "Bojangles" Robinson's, a young light-skinned black boy
has rhythm oozing from his pores. From morning until night, Gus taps
everywhere he goes. Unable to afford tap shoes, he adds seven red thumbtacks
to his shoes to make his fancy footwork audible. Every day, Gus attempts to
convince the teacher at the local dance studio—an African-American man who
wears dreadlocks like Gus'—that he has the moves to be a tap dancer. But the
teacher will not allow thumbtacks on his hardwood floors: "You won't get
through this door until you have real tap shoes." Gus finally realizes that his
dance moves are just the commodity he needs to earn entree into the studio.
Though the facial features of some of the characters are sometimes distorted,
Gilchrist's airy watercolor illustrations skillfully capture Gus' perpetual motion,
with his long locks flying this way and that in nearly every illustration. Some
readers might find the teacher a disappointment: with the passion and potential
Gus has for being a tap-dancing prodigy, surely the teacher could find the boy a
used pair of tap shoes to help him start honing his craft. Gus' poverty need not be
an obstacle. Nevertheless, it proves a suitable driver for the story and a showcase
for Gus' determination. This story full of motion, passion for the art of dance, and
onomatopoeia that lets readers hear Gus' tapping will urge readers to add
thumbtacks to their own shoes and start dancing! (Picture book. 4-7)
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Review by Sarah Stone for School Library Journal
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Advanced Review – Uncorrected Proof
Booklist Online Exclusive: October 12, 2017

The Thumbtack Dancer.
Tryon, Leslie (Author) , Gilchrist, Jan Spivey (Illustrator)
Aug 2017. 32 p. Alazar, hardcover, $17.95. (9780997772005).
Gus, a spirited African American boy, has a rhythm in his soul that simply can’t be contained. It slap-adee-daps him through the house and down the street until he and his thumbtack-studded sneakers arrive at
the red doors of a dance studio. When the stern-faced tap instructor opens the door, Gus launches into his
“Watch-this! dance,” but the teacher tells Gus that he can’t join the class without real tap shoes—shoes the
boy can’t afford. But instead of growing discouraged, Gus starts dancing for change on the sidewalk and,
before long, has the money he needs. This joyful story of persistence comes to life through the written
rhythms and Coretta Scott King Award–winner Gilchrist’s wonderfully kinetic illustrations, which use
swathes of watercolor to depict Gus’ energy and movement. Tap has strong roots in the African American
community, so it’s fantastic to see that reflected in the black faces of Gus, the tap teacher, and the boys in
the class. This infectious read-aloud will put a smile on kids’ lips and set their toes twitching.
— Julia Smith
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By Trolley Past Thimbledon Bridge
Illustrated by Marvin Bileck and Written by Ashley Bryan

Ages: All ages
ISBN: 978-0-9793000-4-2
Price: $17.95
Length: 32 pages
Ashley Bryan and Marvin
Bileck have produced awardwinning books. This is their
first and only collaboration on
a children’s book.
This picture book takes children of all ages on a trolley-ride dream adventure. As
sleep starts the journey into the blue, marvelous threads unravel dreamy images
out of the blue revealing animals, far-off places, a circus, games, toys, wind, rain, a
touch of this and a touch of that, words and wordplay.
Bileck and Bryan capture the stuff of dreams in this mesmerizing and multifaceted pageant.

—KIRKUS, Starred Review

“I have great hopes for this book. I think it can become a classic.”

—JEAN KARL, founder, Atheneum Books for Young Readers
This is the work of two masters, who will take children on an exciting passage through time and illusion
with their careful blending of words and pictures.

—JAN SPIVEY GILCHRIST, Illustrator and Author, Coretta Scott King Award

This trolley ride took me back to my own childhood, complete with the sound memory of the clank of
change in the fare box. I fell in love with the verse, “Tiger tiptoes to Timbuctu to talk to the turtle till ten
to two.”

—HENRIETTA MAYS SMITH, Professor Emerita, University of South Florida, Eric Carle
Honor, Virginia Hamilton Lifetime Achievement Award
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The Artist and the King
Written and Illustrated by Julie Fortenberry
Ages: 4-8
ISBN: 978-0-9793000-3-5
Price: $16.95
Length: 32 pages
Winner of 2015 Feathered
Quill Award – Bronze level for
Best Children’s Illustrated
book.
This is Julie’s debut as both
author and illustrator. Julie
won an Illustrator Children’s
Choice Award in 2012.
When a bad-tempered King punishes a little artist, he meets his match. For Daphne, the
artist, turns her punishment, a dunce cap, into a fashionable and regal hat.
Now every villager wants to wear one of Daphne’s creations. How could she have known
that her hat-making would undermine the King’s authority? Than again, maybe Daphne’s
caring, creative spirit is just what the kingdom—and the King—has needed all along.
“In a nod to art’s twin powers of subversion and of transformation, a very small painter
makes a hardhearted king cry—and then smile.”
- Kirkus Reviews
“Children will look to find themselves in the crowd of people and will be able to do so.”- Henrietta Mays Smith, Ph.D., University of South Florida, 2011 Coretta Scott King—
Virginia Hamilton Lifetime Achievement Award Winner
“An endearing protagonist who puts the very ‘spunk’ in ‘spunky.’ Julie’s vivid artwork
pops off the page.”
- Julie Danielson, Seven Impossible Things Before Breakfast
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Walk Together Children

Hallelujah

Black American Spirituals Volume One

“It is a joy to welcome back in print Walk Together Children,
Black American Spirituals and I’m Going to Sing, Black
American Spirituals, Volume Two. These books of Spirituals,
lovingly notated and illustrated by Ashley Bryan, should form
the heart of any personal and library collection of books for
children. They are a universal celebration of life, freedom, and
joy through the Black American songs created out of slavery.
The Spirituals remind us that life is hard but hope is always
there, a message that children need and adults should cherish.
Ashley Bryan’s strong illustrations make the message of the
Spirituals strikingly visible to every eye.”

Selected and Illustrated by Ashley Bryan

“Ashley Bryan’
children will e
aware and fam
These books ex
the world with
to one’s soul an
producing and
children to “ge
many a-more.”

Ages: All ages
ISBN: 978-0-9793000-1-1
Darw
Price: $21.95
Amy Kellman, Children’s Literature Consultant.
“Ashley Bryan
Length:
72
pages
Formerly
Children and
Young
Adult Coordinator,
literature with
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh

Spirituals and
Volume Two. Th
of the songs, th
Positive and ne
uplifting visua
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Barb
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These new editions of Ashley Bryan’s first two books of Spirituals,
Walk Together Children and I’m Going to Sing have been lovingly
updated. These special volumes have a new introduction by Bryan
along with new full color cover art. Dr. Henrietta Mays Smith,
recipient of the 2011 Coretta Scott King-Virginia Hamilton Practitioner
Award for Lifetime Achievement, contributed a new foreword.
“Bryan’s seminal collection of slave songs and “sorrow songs” have
been reissued, updated, and beautifully redesigned with a new
introduction by Bryan.”
- The Horn Book
- www.alazar-press.com - (919) 274-0653
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Walk Together Children:
Black American Spirituals,
Volume One
selected by Ashley Bryan; illus. by the selector
Preschool, Primary Alazar 56 pp.
4/12 978-0-9793000-1-1 $21.95 g
I’m Going to Sing:
Black American Spirituals,
Volume Two
selected by Ashley Bryan; illus. by the selector
Preschool, Primary Alazar 56 pp.
4/12 978-0-9793000-2-8 $21.95 g
Bryan’s seminal collections of slave songs and “sorrow songs” (originally published by
Atheneum in 1974 and 1982, respectively) have been reissued, updated, and beautifully
redesigned with a new introduction by Bryan and a foreword by Dr. Henrietta Mays Smith,
recipient of the 2011 Coretta Scott King–Virginia Hamilton Practitioner Award for Lifetime
Achievement (and friend of The Horn Book). The cover illustrations are colorized, but the books
themselves contain the same several dozen inspiring and culturally significant songs—“Go Tell
It On the Mountain,” “Nobody Knows the Trouble I See,” “Joshua Fit the Battle,” and many
others—with easy-to-follow musical notation and black-and-white woodcut art. elissa gershowitz
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I’m Going to Sing
Black American Spirituals Volume Two
Selected and Illustrated by Ashley Bryan
BLACK AMERICAN SPIRITUALS VOLUME TWO
selected and
illustrated by

Ages: All ages
ISBN: 978-0-9793000-2-8
Price: $21.95
Length: 72 pages

Ashley
Bryan

For my brother, Ernest.
For my sister, Elaine.

To the Memory of my brothers
Sidney
Ernestine
Donald
Emerald
Monroe
Eldridge

Ashley Bryan created linocut prints paired with musical notes
painstakingly hand-cut and set to match the power of the songs. The
musical genius of enslaved Africans created these Spirituals to give
life to the spirit, breath to the soul and the lift needed to bear the
crushing weight of slavery.
These books are offered as an invitation to share and enjoy this
music, a gift from the inspired souls of slaves. These are songs for all
times and all places.
“These exquisite editions of Bryan's timeless collections will
enlighten and inspire a new generation of readers.”
- School Library Journal
- www.alazar-press.com - (919) 274-0653
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On the Wings of the Swan

Written by Rosemarie Gulla
Illustrated by Gary Undercuffler
Gulla
✧

Undercuffler

On the Wings of the Swan

On the

On the Wings of the Swan

Wings
of the
Swan

Ages: 6-9
ISBN: 978-0-9793000-0-4
Price: $17.99
Length: 32 pages

An ancient fairytale land is brought
to life in this original story. When a
young girl, Merryrose, sets out on
an ordinary day across the River of

Gold, events cause her to make a

choice. Her unselfish act to save the
life of the grumbly, grumpy, grouchy
old man attracts the attention of the

magical creatures of Casimiria, the
Land of Wishes. When they place the
Golden Key in her hands, unusual

but important changes begin. All
the while, in the classic tradition of
story, the cunning forces of darkness
conspire to threaten the good wishes.

“On the Wings of the Swan”
is the first book in the
Treasury of the Lost Scrolls
Series

With the graceful storytelling charm of
Rosemarie Gulla and the exquisite line
drawings of Gary Undercuffler, let the
Wings of the Swan take you to lands

of enchantment. Join with the fairies,
the finest of wishes and the loveliness

of a generous heart in the struggle to
make the world a better place.

“Orella wants you to have the Golden Key.”

Written by Rosemarie Gulla
Alazar Press

Illustrated by Gary Undercuffler

$17.99

Ages 6–9

An ancient fairytale land is brought to life in this original story. When a young girl,
Merryrose, sets out on an ordinary day across the River of Gold, events cause her to
make a choice. Her unselfish act to save the life of the grumbly, grumpy, grouchy old
man attracts the attention of the magical creatures of Casimiria, the Land of Wishes.
When they place the Golden Key in her hands, unusual but important changes begin. All
the while, in the classic tradition of story, the cunning forces of darkness conspire to
threaten the good wishes.
“Rosemarie’s book uses her storytelling skills and completely engages the children.”
- Anne Bradley, International Reading Association, Edmonton Canada
“On the Wings of the Swan was definitely written by a storyteller, drawing the
reader into the characters, the setting, the drama, and the story.”
- Alicia Kuranda, Raue Theater, Epic Repertory Company, Chicago Illinois
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On the Wings of the Swan

Written by Rosemarie Gulla
Illustrated by Gary Undercuffler

Scenes from this fairy tale are told, with joyous support
from children, to great effect over and over again in
schools.
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Available at Bookstores Everywhere and Through
Independent Publishers Group
814 N. Franklin, Chicago, IL 60610
Orders: 1-800-888-4741 | www.ipgbook.com
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